Gran Tierra Energy Inc. together with its subsidiaries (“Gran Tierra”) is a company focused on oil and gas exploration and
production in Colombia. The Company's common shares trade on the NYSE American, the London Stock Exchange and
the Toronto Stock Exchange under the ticker symbols GTE. Gran Tierra believes in creating value for all of our
stakeholders through oil and gas exploration and production, capitalizing on the global operating experience of our team.
We are building a record of success in Colombia in a transparent, safe, secure and responsible way.
AREA PROJECT MANAGER (MMV2)
Calgary, Alberta
6 Month Initial Term
(Posting Number CA-2018-10)
Responsibilities:
Reporting to the Major Capital Projects Manager, the Area Project Manager will work as part of a multidisciplinary team
and be accountable to flawlessly deliver on all aspects of safety, cost, schedule and quality on assigned projects in
accordance with the Gran Tierra Project Delivery Process (PDP).
Specific responsibilities include:
 Lead the planning and execution of capital projects
 Develop and/or coordinate cost estimates, decision summaries, risk analyses and conceptual plans, and preliminary
and detailed design work;
 Coordinate with operations and engineering to develop and execute project scope, budget, execution plan, schedule,
resource requirements, permit applications, commissioning plan, pre-start safety review, documentation, drawing
modifications, close-out of punch list items, and training where appropriate
 Create project execution plans to encompass schedules, budgets, resource requirements, permits and regulatory
requirements;
 Coordinate and direct the work of external consultants and contractors;
 Make independent decisions and communicate recommendations to management and other affected parties in a way
that fosters consensus and facilitates efficient outcomes;
 Travel internationally and to field locations;
 Other related duties as required
Required Qualifications:









A Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering with a Professional Engineer designation, ideally a member of APEGA
8+ years of Project Management experience in the oil and gas industry
Relevant field experience in the oil and gas industry (i.e. installation, commissioning, operation, and maintenance)
Proficient in reading and understanding mechanical discipline drawings including P&IDs, piping isometrics, general
arrangements, mechanical system drawings;
Excellent oral and written communication skills including the ability to provide and present timely and relevant
feedback/reporting to various stakeholders.
Ability to work proactively in a fast-paced team environment and work to timelines
Recognized certificate or diploma in Project Management (in addition to an Engineering degree)
Ability to speak Spanish is highly desired

To be considered for this position, please submit an email with a cover letter and resume to: resumes@grantierra.com.
Please include the Posting Number, CA2018-10, in the subject line.

www.grantierra.com

